GNAEUS OCTAVIUS AND THE ECHINAIOI
(PLATE 91)

N 1958 D. G. Gardikiscalled attention to an inscribedbase in the village of
Achinos (ancient Echinos) honoring one Pvaoito '0Kraios rvalov
r-Tparqy'oVaVTLKOV
'Po,uai'v. The piece subsequently was noted with measurements (height 0.27, width

0.80, thickness 0.32 m.) in AEXr.,XXII, 1967, Xpov., p. 247 and then treated by J.
and L. Robert (R.E.G., LXXXII, 1969, pp. 470-471) who identified the Octavius
on the stone as the commander of the Roman fleet in Greece in 168-167 B.C. A text
of the inscription has now appeared in S.E.G., XXV, 1971, p. 212, no. 642. Unfortunately the text still has not been accurately recorded and I should like to offer
another text and a photograph of the stone (PI. 91).2
a. 168-167 a.
a]

roAXc'EXLvawcLOv
rvatov 'OKraiovrva[ti-

ov crTpar7yov vavrCKOV 'PCo/UaLL apE'rag EVE?KEV
KatLEvvoas rag etl avcav

The lettering of the inscription is generally careful, though with occasional
crowding. Letter forms are compatible with a date in the first half of the second
century B.C. Incompatible with this date are the single dots painted below each line
to indicate word division and the hyphens painted at the beginning and end of lines
to indicate syllabic division. These were surely added in modern times when paint
was applied to emphasize the ancient letters.3
With the exception of its first line, the inscription presents no problems. But
at the end of line 1 iota must be restored. The right lateral face of the stone must
have been trimmed, eliminating iota and the right-hand margin. The restoration of
iota causes line 1 to extend slightly beyond lines 2 and 3 on the right. This was also
the case on the left side of the line where the stone is chipped. Here the definite
article ad must be restored before 7TrX4t. The Echinos stone belongs to a highly
1 Phthiotis, IV, 1958, p. 52 and 'O rvpos rTr?j$IoTti'Sog, Lamia, 1958, p. 23; an earlier notice by
the same man occurred in a letter to the Athens newspaper KaGrqtEptvw,
October 12, 1956. Prior
to this time it had been thought that there were no inscriptions of consequence at Echinos; cf.
L. Daly, A.JA., XLVI, 1942, pp. 500-508, cf. Linda Collins Reilly, A.J.P., XCII, 1971, pp. 667676 for other recent discoveries.
2 I am
grateful to Prof. W. Kendrick Pritchett for permission to publish his excellent photoand
to
graph,
my colleague Colin N. Edmonson for directing my attention to the inscription and
some of its attendant problems.
3 Cf. W. Larfeld, Handbuch der Griechischen
Epigraphik, Leipzig, 1902-7, p. 574.
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formulaic class of honorific inscriptions. With slight variations and additions, these
inscriptionsregularly read "j rr6XLs (6d s^jjLOS,r KOlvOV) TrV S&vwv Trov 8tva apEri7
ev?EKEIVKca evvota Tjs Ectarn-vy." 4 The absence of the article before ioXAt would be

very unusual.5 Finally, I note that the correct reading in line 3 is the usual etl avrav
and not irpbs aa'rdv as printed in the AEXrtov, and followed by Robert and S.E.G.
The nomen Octavius was frequently written 'OKr&io1in Greek inscriptions. In

fact, 'OK'raito may have been the only spelling used originally. At the end of the
second century B.C. 'OKcravto is attested and 'OKraovwo, the spelling familiar in
manuscripts, makes its appearance a century later.7 But until the end of the second
century 'OKr6aio is the only spelling so far attested.8 Consequently, I suggest that
Olympia, V, Die inschriften, Amsterdam, 1966, no. 9343 (== S.I.G.3, 650), also a
statue base honoring this same Gnaeus Octavius, should be restored rvaZiov 'OKIToiatov
and not rvatov 'OKra Lovtovin line 1.8

Robert is very likely correct in identifying the Octavius of the stone as the
praetor in command of the Roman fleet in 168 B.C. who secured the surrender of

Perseus at the end of the Third Macedonian War and celebrated a triumph, subsequently becoming consul in 165 B.C.7' However, we know something, in addition to
their names, of three men under the Republic who were called Gnaeus Octavius Gn.
f.: (1) the Gnaeus Octavius in question; (2) his son, consul in 128 B.C.;and (3) his
grandson, son of (2), consul in 87 B.C. Except for an anecdote in Cicero, we know
nothing certain of the career of (2) and associate (3) primarily with the civil dis-

4Some examples:W. Dittenberger,S.I.G.3,621 (186-172 B.C.) and 626 (ca. 182 B.C.), vVoWi;
632 (ca. 182 B.C.) and 649 (169 B.C.), r Kotvo'v; 639 (ca. 177 B.C.)," 8i0o.
5 I knownof
radiuswhich;omits the article.
only one such inscriptionwithina two-hundred-year
A stone from Veluchovo in Aetolia ca. 289 B.C. (S.I.G.3, 369) reads: [,aatcAXe 1]vppov
art]AIo
A1aK[1]8a

ro'Atxs[KaXXtroAXt]ray apera

eVceyV,K. r. X.

But it is worthwhile noting that had the inscrip-

tion been inscribedto read AtK[i]8a a 7oWs, two alphaswould have occurredin a row. So we may
have nothingmore than an instanceof haplographyhere.
6I.G.R.R. IV, 262, ca. 110 B.C.;B.C.H., XXXVI, 1912, pp. 57-58, end of secondcenturyB.c.
71.G.R.R., I, 1117, A.D. 3; H. Dessau, I.L.S., 8783, 'OKraovta," end of the first century B.C.
Other later spellingsare 'OKTraELos
(I.G.R.R., I, 1322, early first centuryafter Christ) and 'OKra3ltos
(first in I.G., II2, 3974, 148-150after Christ).
In addition to the Echinos stone cf. B.C.H., LXXXI, 1957, p. 183, ca. 168 B.C.; Inscr. Delos,
III, 1429, A, 11-12, ca. 163 B.C.; I.G., VII, 4127, first half of second century B.c.; B.C.H., LIV,
8

1930, pp. 10 and 39, III, after 160 B.C.;perhapsB.C.H., XXXI, 1907, p. 446 (cf. note 12 below).
An inscriptionfound by Herzog on Cos also contains the name of Octavius, commanderof the
Roman fleet in 168 B.C. Unfortunately it has not yet been publishedand I have not been able to
consultit.
9A suggestionalreadyadvanced thoughnot argued,by P.
Charneux,B.C.H., LXXXI, 1957,

p. 185, note 4.
10For his career see F. Miinzer, R.E., XVII, 2,
1810-1814; T. R. S. Broughton, Magistrates
the
Roman Republic, II, New York, 1952, p. 595; P. Charneux, B.C.H., LXXXI, 1957,
of

pp. 181-202.
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orders at Rome in 87 B.C. during which he lost his life." But in addition to (1),
either (2) or (3) was also active in the Greek world as praetor, possibly in command
of a fleet. A statue base discovered at Delos records honors accorded by the Posidoniasts of Beirut to a rvca&o 'OKTai[O]i

Pvca'ov o-rpaTrjyo 'Pcopaiov and the letter

forms of this stone allow it to be attributed to either (2) or (3).12 If (2) is the
recipient of the Delos base, there is a slim chance he is also the Octavius?honored
on the Echinos stone since its letter forms admit of a late as well as an early secondcentury date. But Octavius (1) is by far the most likely candidate. In contrast to
(2) and (3) he is definitely known to have played an important role in Greece, both
as a statesman and as a military commander. Moreover, Livy reports his activities in
the area of Echinos at the nearby cities of Oreos (XLIV, 30, 1; 32, 5) and Demetrias
(XLV, 28, 8) and in the territory of Magnesia (XLIV, 46, 3). While operating
near Echinos in 168 B.C. Octavius was praetor in command of the fleet, " praetor,
cui classis obtigisset (Livy, XLIV, 21, 3)," a direct link with the crTpaTrqyo'vvavrLKov
w'PLaiovinscribed on the stone. Most likely Octavius was honored by the Echinaioi
in this year or possibly in the following year when he was propraetor (avrL-rpaT7r yog).
As M. Holleaux has shown, the Greeks did not distinguish regularly between Roman
magistracies and promagistracies before the end of the second century B.C.13
vavrtKOV is only descriptive of Octavius' role and not a
The phrase crrparrqjyov
translation of an official Roman title. Octavius' official title was simply praetor.
Nowhere in the literary or epigraphical sources for the Republic is a praetor in command of a fleet called "praetor classis," "praetor navium," or the like.14
Although we do not know the exact circumstanceswhich promptedthe Echinaioi,
they were not alone in honoring Octavius.

Stones survive attesting similar actions

on the part of Elis and Argos.15 Octavius was frequently in direct contact with the
"For their careers see Miinzer, R.E., XVII, 2, 1814-1818 (nos. 18 and 20); Broughton,
op. cit., pp. 595-596.
12
L. Bizard and P. Roussel, B.C.H., XXXI, 1907, pp. 446-447; C. Picard, B.C.H., XLIV,
1920, p. 303; E. Badian, Proceedings of the African Classical Associations, Salisbury, Rhodesia,
I, 1958, p. 18, note 162; for a photograph see Exploration Archeologique de Delos, VI, Paris, 1921,
p. 131.
13rparwyos Iraros, Paris, 1918, pp. 10-15.
o 6rt
Cf. S.I.G.3, 591 for " o urpaTry0osTW 'Powda&t,v

rTV VaVTLKWV,

a. 196 B.C. sqq. The title

" praefectus classis " which appears on inscriptions in the last half of the first century B.C. (Dessau,
I.L.S., 891, 30 B.C.; 2675, "litteris vetustioribus "; C.I.L., XI, 6058, 27 B.C.) is applied by Livy
to three men during their tenure as praetor or propraetor in the second century B.C. (cf. W. Ensslins'
remarks and references in R.E., XXII,

2, 1294-1295).

But

crTpaTfyos

vavTrKov is not likely to be a

translation of " praefectus classis " since the Greeks employed compounds of -apx-(as) for this purpose; cf. D. Magie, De Romanorum Juris Publici Sacrique Vocabulis Solemtnibus in Graecam
and I.G.R.R., III, 1018
SernmonemConversis, Lipsiae, 1905, p. 20 ("vavapXos," "rppapxos")
(

e7rapxo Tro'Xov").
15 S.I.G.3, 650 (Elis);

B.C.H., LXXXI, 1957, pp. 181-202 (Argos).
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Greek states owing to his activities as a commissioner in addition to his military role.
It is significant that at Amphipolis in 167 B.C.,upon conclusion of the war, he read
in Greek the decisions of the senate and his commander, Aemilius Paulus, after
Paulus himself had read them in Latin (Livy, XLV, 29, 3). We may conclude,
therefore, that Octavius' importance and influence among the Greeks were considerable, and the new stone from Echinos further emphasizes his importance and
prestige, if not his popularity.
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